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CORPULENCE.— „ 
diet and abundant < 
the unpleasant c 
tion of fat may be____

^hS&“dth?ey~
words, that corpulent ■
little food, and »>■.. she i 
should be diminished. ’ 
maybe followed with „ 
may be dangerous to carry__

Glblet Sour.—The giblets i 
cleaned and singed ; put th 
strong veal or gravy broth, 
chopped very fine. Great 
taken to keep the stock w _ 
when properly stewed, put in a

When the rawness of the v 
is gone so that no flavor 
pour it into a tureen and 
table.

Varnish for Brass-Work.—To « 
of spirits of wine, put one ounce off 
powder, two drachms of best ann 
two drachms of paffron. Let it i 
days, shaking the bottle often, I 
through coarse muslin into a clean 

I add then three ounces of clean seed-™ 
shake the bottle often for fourteen 
The brass, if large, must be first w 
so as to heat the hand, and the i 
then applied with a brush. The 
gives _ the brass rails of desks, 
beautiful appearance.

Spiced Beef.—One ounce of i 
pounded very fine, to be rubbed 
the piece of beef ; three hours 
rub on half a pound of brown 
the meat lie m this pickle far 1 
then take one ounce of l 
per, half an ounce of i
all well pounded ; a teasp___
pepper mixed with the spice, 
the beef, particularly Into tl 

land then, a little salt separately, 
in an oven, covering it with suet.

Ah Excellent Receipt for Bcrm 
ahd Scalds—Take equal parts of olive oil 
and lime-water, which, when well mixed 
together, forms a beautiful white oint
ment, which may be spread with a feather 
upon the part affected, and a thin rag laid 

lover it. Two or three dressings will 
generally take out all the fire, after which 
apply a little healing ointment. Families 

I ought always to have this remedy by 
them, that it may be applied immediately 
after the accident, as it very soon giree 

lease.
BTo Make Walnut Catsup._Take the
walnuts when proper to pickle ; beat them 
in a mortar and squeeze them through a 
thin cloth ; to every pint of liquor add 
one pound of anchovies, two ounces of 
mace, two ounces of cloves, and the same 
of Jamacia pepper. Boil all together until 
the anchovies are dissolved, then strain it 

I through a sieve. To every pint of it put 
half a pint of vinegar, with a great numy. 
shallots and garlic ; strain it again, a little 
at a time, through the anchovies, to make 
it clear. Let it stand until cold, and then 
bottle it for use.

How to Bone a Turkey.—After the 
turkey has been properly dressçd, cut off 
the first joint of the leg. Now make an 
incision down the back-bone from the head 
and carefully separate the flesh from the 
bone on both sides, until you arrive at the 
wings and legs. Cut very carefully round 
the joints, and insert the knife between 
the flesh and the bone, when the bone will 
be found to leave the flesh quite easily. If 
a gravy is required, it will be greatly im
proved by the bone* being well stewed and 
the liquor added thereto.

A Tasty Dish for Breakfast or 
Luncheon.—This is a very economical 
dish, and, if cooked well, makes a pleasant 
change. For three people take six sheep’s 
tongues, let them lie in cold water for two 
hours until all the blood has toft them, 
then throw them into boiling water for a 
minute, one by one, until you can i 
the hard skin which covers them, 
them in a saucepan gently in luk_ 
water for three hours, with three- 
carrots, two laurel leaves, cloves, a
onion or two, peper, and salt. Cut i___
in two lengthwise, remove the roots, and 
serve them with a sauce piquante.

To Pickle Mushrooms White.—Cut 
off the stalks of some small buttons, rub 
off the skins with a piece of flannel dipped 
in salt, and throw them into milk and ' 
water. Let them remain some little time, 
then drain them out and put them into a 
stewpan with a good handful of salt over 

I them ; cover close, and put them over a 
T gentle stove for five minutes to draw out 
all the water. Empty them on to a coarse 
cloth to drain well, and leave them until 
they are quite cold. Make a pickle of 
white wine vinegar, a little mace and gin
ger. Boil all together for a few minutes, 
and when cold pour over the mushrooms.

White Soup.—Take a scrag ot mutton, 
a knuckle of veal, and a bone of
ham, a bunch of sweet herbs, some celery, a 
piece bf fresh lemon-peel, three or four 
onions, three blades of mace, a dessert
spoonful of white pepper ; boil all together 
in four quarts of water until the meet Ml* 
quite to pieces. Next day skim off all the 
fat, and clear the jelly from all sediment, 
and put it into a saucepan. Have ready 
the thickening, made as. follows : Blanch 
one quarter of a pound of sweet almonds, 
and Seat them to a paste in a marble mortar, 
with a spoonful of water to prevent them 
from oiling. Mince a large slice of cooked 
veal or chicken, beat it up well with a few 
crumbs of stale bread, add to these a pint 
of thick cream, a small piece of fresh lemon- 
peel, a blade of mace in the finest powder. 
Boil it a few minutes, then add a pint of 
the soup, strain and pulp it through a 
coarse sieve. This thickening, is then 
ready to be put to the rest of the soup, 

r which boil for half an hour . altogether. 
Vermicelli must be added, only giving it 
time enough to grow soft before it is put 

| into the tureen. Serve hot.
Stewed Beef.—Ten pounds of fresh 

beef cut from the short ribs or brisket ; 
bone it, flour it well; and put it in a fish- 
kettle ; cover it with scalding water, add 
turnips, carrots, both uncut, a bunch of 
sweet herbs, tied up in a muslin, and a 
large onion stuck with ten cloves, a half a 
teaspoonful each of pepper and salt ; stew 
very slowly five hours, «kimra ' 
twice ; half an hour before
throw in a dozen or more 
onions, or a large onion cut 
turnips, first out into slices, 
when ready, take up the meat, 
upper skin, keep the meat 
tne soup or liquor in which 
bailed with three tablespoonfuls I 
mixed smoothly in a little cold wal 
a little browning or burnt sugar, i 
the thickening into the soup ; tot it 
then pour it hot, vegetables ana 
the meat, or the soup may 1 
separately. Should any of the 
left, place it in a dish, pdt a 
then a weight upon it again, and 
main till cold, when it will be most 
ous and tender eating.

Turkish Mode of Mariks 
The Turkish mode of making < 
duces a very different reel 
which we accustomed. A 
saucepan, with a long 
ed to hold about two 
water, is the instrument used, 
roasted, berry is pounded, not 
about a dessert-spoonful 
minute boiler ; it is then 
water, and thrust amom 
few second* suffice to 
decoction, grounds and 
into a small cup, which 
socket much like the cup 
holding the china cup as 
acorn itself. The Turks 
this decoction boiling, ai 
grounds with the liquid, 
remain a minute, in ord 
sediment at the bottom, 
taken plain ; sugar or 
thought to spoil it ; and 
little practice, are said to 
clear infusion drunk in 
hut you will m 
ded, and the 
roasted berry will be found

ae it i
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tie COMMON AILMENTS OF 
LIVE STOCK.

IJ.RTION OR PREMATURE LABOUR IN

Itia common to hear sad accounts of 
timers here and there losing foals in 

-Lr.-uature birth, and sometimes the loss is 
Kvtnded to the mares as well. From the 
Ifreniency with which such have taken 
* lao in successive years, and have come 

,th personal observation, after care- 
estimating all conditions, we have 

lluded that 99 per cent, of such losses 
jtt not to occur. We may therefore 

lly consider the subject in a separate 
—-e.
Ibove we give brief consideration to a 

, jety of skin diseases which come within 
(becategory of ailments of the season, the 

It of sudden alternations of tempera- 
, acting powerfully upon the internal 

? ns engaged in the digestive process and 
_j ufactore and elaboration of material for 
3ding up and repairing the body. We 
jot proceed to explain now the process of 
jgcii disorder will m the end produce the 

lied abortion or slipping the foal, and 
stare labour. 

rThe effects of the application of cold to 
I the skin at the time pretematurally .heat- 
Igj, nerhaps moistened, with perspiration, 
|vbm thf results are more speedy and per
lassent, are the contraction of superficial 
IfalMd vessels, and determination or driving 
Ijnrariti to all large organs a large quantity 
|d blood. At the time of pregnancy the 
| somb of the mother requires a great 
I mount of blood for the nourishment of the 
Ifetss, end under the influences of cold, 
I,et and exposure, it is not unlikely that 
| the amount sent there may act injuriously. 
|The fœtus may suffer from general congea- 
|tion, and even inflammation, and thus a 
| partial or complete arrest of circulation 
I may take place in its body. At other 
I times the placenta or after-birth, through 
I which all the blood passes from the mother 
| to the offspring, may become, through the 
| causes already mentioned, partially or com- 
I pletely involved in congestion or inflamma- 
I don, beginning in small spots or centres,
I afterwards spreading outward, and by the 
I unkn or confluence of many of these spots, 
(interrupting the flow of blood entirely. 
I iron both these conditions the fœtus is 
I deprived of support, and consequently dies 
I in tie womb and must be expelled. An- 
| other cause of death of the offspring is the 
| condition of the mother as depending upon 
Ithe’ood, shelter, and general treatment 
I duriig the previous part of the winter: 
I Many farmers are too careless about the 
I comfort and well-being of their pregnant 
(initials, and vainly imagine that, as there 
|may be little or npthing for them to do, 
"the; may endure, without damage, a fair 

■river's short commons, and make up for 
11 deficiency when grass comes again. 
Mi is a very delusive and destructive 
junent, for the pregnant animals, above 

I ill (there, requires more support at the 
| him, for she has not only her own body 
| «nourish, but all her functions are ex- 

id to make blood for the rapidly-grow- 
j (etas and membranes inside the womb. 

(iMshould, therefore, have proper food,
I a Je very domestic comfort, so as to keep 
I sp the natural functions to a suitable 
I «gee of activity ; but if she is allowed to 
I home poor, to subsist on common, coarse,
I udbad food, the blood becomes poor and 
I to to nourish the offspring, and it is boro 
I mal, weak, and prone to disease. If it 
Isarivethe first few weeks of life, it may 
| gmv up a sickly thing, liable td rheuma- 
I tint and deformities, lameness, Ac., and 
I prce of more .trouble than value.

Tie general result, however, is that dur. 
«g the early miring, more especially if the 

[neither prove mild and showery, and grass 
libmdant, or if larger supplies of food, par- 
|tic larly of the artificial kinds, are given, 

t the weak and poverty-stricken animal 
to make blood too rapidly. The 

voab, the membranes, and even the off
ering also suffer so much from the sudden 

dung, that acute congestion or inflamma- 
^ quickly folio wee, and the circulation is 
rice | arrested. The offspring suffers 
i a species of strangulation and dies, 
atare labour of course takes place 
wards, for the dead fœtus becomes a 

(fwgin body, and must be expelled. There 
(«still another common cause of death in 
nils. This is the effect of violence of 
durions kinds. All, of whatever kind, 
Jtend to produce the same round of con- 
(riîione winch terminate in the same re- 

r—cutting off the supply of nutrition 
keen mother and offspring, which causes 
ith of the latter. When mares are 
ned into pastures for the first time in 
spring they are apt to play, gallop, and 
,about. Rolling on the ground is a 
t fertile source of premature labour. 

[rtf men should be cautioned against 
ring mares in foal to go loose too soon 

l»tté coming in from work, and more 
.pally if they are warm or are suffering 

(iroi surfeit in its various forms. Even 
I w*n the harness is removed an amount "of 

Station is sometimes set up by the 
tilication of cold to the parts that are 
”4* with perspiration, as beneath the 
ipile, collar, Ac., that no sooner does the 
rimai find herself free than she rushes 

I* d arable and commences to roll in 
|»e straw-yard, or pasture. Heavy work 
■at plough or drawing loads, severe and 

:ven moderate trotting in saddle or harness; 
"laçassions received in passing through 
lorways when two or more are trying to 

(I*88 * the same time, are fruitful causes 
(•P^oature labour by producing death of 
I tie fo«l first. The connexion between 
(**■“ and offspring is broken off— 
|nptired_and the latter dies. as a con

nue.
t prenature labour is not as a serious 

I?«ion coifined to the foal only. The 
I ta> aa frequently suffers, and, if she does 
■ «ue, the effects of an untimely birth 
I re n er wea^ “«I unprofitable dur- I w. L0 e BQtamer. It must be borne inIS. “ the time approaches for 
(”™ delivery a great many necessary 
I 7“ , 8 are bring established, and these 
I u'u complete at tile time when the 

“°rn- Among these are the relax- 
ijr® of the ligaments uniting the hip bones 

•to '"Iden the birth passage; the 
I 18 the proper position of the foah 
I l 88 besides these, other . important 
I «J188’ but we need not stop to notice 
I r* ”ow- ; It will, however, Dp under- 
I « jt^8 enumeration that if the foal 
I tv . rom any cause already named, and 
I *r'01 °1 delivery is yet far distant,
I ptoper relaxation of ligaments and 

. of the foal will not be secured. 
I (H 1* therefore difficult and attend- I , l-anger. The passage it too small, 
I, ma‘-P}sition frequently makes matters 
1 hi kL80 ■ ’ “deed, that the most skil- 

th, Practitioner may fail to save
I lit ^are ^ effecting early and safe de-

marks before the American Dairymen’s
a----- :-Aion- The refuge of the dairy has

i sufficiently husbanded. It is 
■Me of making a great many more 

than is generally done. I have ex
ited somewhat by feeding skim 

mint to calves, taking the calf at ten days 
old, and feeding nothing but skim milk 
supplemented with a little oil to supply the 
place of the cream taken off. Allow me to 
say that f armera are- apt to run too much 
to one thing in the way of food. What 
yon should always endeavour to do is, to 
giv* the animal a mixed fpocL That will 
furnish all the necessary ingredients. If 
yon wall take a little oil-cake, or linseed, 
and mix with the skimmed milk as a sub
stitute for the cream which has been taken 
away, its value will be greatly increased. 
Now I am about to make a very strong 
statement. If some of my friends will 
give me five or. ten calves, averaging with 
those of the ordinary Short-horn raisers, I 
will agree to make my ten weigh as many 
pounds in a certain number of months as 
they can, and allow theirs to run with 
their dams, while I will give mine no new 
milk after they are ten days old. I once 
took a calf, which weighed only sixty 
pounds. My friend Mr. Lewis will say 
that that was rather a small specimen. 
A good Short-horn will weigh one hundred 
pounds. This weighed only sixty pounds. 
I discovered thas it was a splendid eater. 
You cannot make a large calf, a large pig, 
or a large anything, that won’t eat I fed 
that small calf skimmed milk and flaxseed, 
and when it was four months old it 
weighed four hundred pounds. These 
statements are based upon the authority 

.of the scales, which is better than any
body’s guess The food was weighed and 
the calf was weighed. In one ten days 
that calf gained thirty-seven pounds, and 

a_____A - a

twpoonful of powdered white hellebore to 
two gallons of boiling water. Apply when 
cold, in a fine spray, bending the tops over 
•o as to reach the under surface of the 
Jîfy®?' One application is usually sufficient. 
This is a good way to treat the currant 
worm. ,

A correspondent of a foreign journal 
asserts that he cured a flock of the bad 
habit of eating wool, by strewing chalk, 
mixed with salt, upon the fodder laid be
fore the sheep. The cure was effected in 
less than a fortnight.

A Connecticut correspondent who takes 
pleasure in epigrams, has “ read that the 
country about beet-sugar factories is always 
green.” The outcome thus far of beet- 
sugar enterprises in the United States 
suggests the uncharitable conclusion that 
the people who invested money in them 
ware of the same vernal complexion.— 
Tribune.

The London Farmer tells of a Border 
Leicester ewe that produced six lambs at a 
birth, all living and doing well. Another 
ewe, of mixed oreed, had the same number 
at Meldon Park, Morpeth—all living. 
This ewe has produced twenty-eight lambs 
in aix years—four in 1878, four in 1874, 
four in 1875, four 1876, six in 1877, and 
six in 1878.

The difficulty is how to divide it among 
the tradespeople so that it may represent 
solvency, and secure further credit. With 
coals at ‘‘strike’’ prices, and food charged 
for in accordance with the operations of 
monopolists who hold the markets—with 
the quarter’s rent to pay, and taxes 
accompanied by summons papers—with a 
doctor s bill left from the time when there 
was scarlatina about (in consqeuence of 
the drain* being wrong somewhere), with 
the bootmaker and the clothier to settle 
with, even if there may be a well-to-do 
relative whe sends cast-off garments to be 
made up for the children, how is .the three 
months’ wages to be eked out !

And what is te be done? Nothing. 
The only cure is in the next generation,

HEALTH IN THE HOUSEHOLD.

LIVING ON THE EDGE.
Yee, and with a constant fear of falling 

over. All round the rim of this great city, 
the suburbs of London, and in many other 
large towns in England, there are “genteel” 
neighbours where the inhabitants are in 
constant danger of sliding into actual 
pauperism, ana are kept from utter poverty 
and want only by a marvellous faculty of 
making shift—a method of tiding over con
stantly recurring difficulties, which keeps 
them as it were at a perpetual gasp, and 
causes them to wonder every day what

CHOLERA INFANTUM.

Cholera infantum, the cholera of infants 
---—J —” “ "* e"*——*«'“< or “summer complaint,” is- one of the
when men wilt refuse to let boys grow up most common and fatal disorders to Which 
without a handicraft, or without a definite children are subject. The mortality from 
~isition requiring special and valuable this disease in crowded cities is truly fright- 
—lowledge—when girls will think domestic ful. In the' country it is not so common 
service no more menial than working at. nor so fatal, 
factories, and a position as a domestic m a causes.
family as attractive as ten hours a-day in a tw-h,;__________ ___ , .mechknical occupation, with liberty m the . T^“g, Improper aad excessive feed- 
streets at night-when boys and girls will *?ot.weather. ">d imP°re air are the 
learn calling that may stand thenfin good imZ^Y *°Rg J err0”in

understood tljat teething is only a prédis- 
CANADIAN poring cause, and that it would never of

_____  * itself, and without the' operation of other
When the Minerve asserted that a part ">d excitifig causes, produce this terrible 

of the quid pro quo M. Turcotte received 8COUrge of mfancy‘ 
from M. Joly was a written promise that 
his bosom friend Mr. Robert Kiernan 
should get an office, the Rouge papers 
authoritatively denied it. Yet the last 
Quebec Gazette chronicles Mr. KieroazVs ap-

gnntment to the registrarship of Three
[ynru •4-J ------- 1- - - T» _

calves on. I hâve found that it takes 
twenty pounds of skimmed milk to put 
one pound, live weight, on a calf, up to six 
months, on an average. And here I want 
to illustrate a point When the calf is 
two, three, or four weeks old—say between 
two and four—if it be a good eater, it takes 
but eight or ten pounds to put on one 
pound of live weight. Here you can figure 
for yourselves and see the amount yon caff 
make out of skimmed milk when properly 
fed- _I figured up the value of the extra 
food fed to the calf, which weighed four 
hundred and forty pounds when killed, 
and the cost was $8.75. If it had been raised 
in the ordinary way it would have been 
considered worth about $5, perhaps. 
What cost $3.75 was made to increase to at 
least $10. New, a pig takes less to make 
a pound, live weight. It takes less to put 
a pound on a pig than a calf—less to make 
a pound of pork than a pound of beef. If 
yon feed a pig all that it can eat and digest, 
you will find that an average of fifteen 
pounds of skimmed milk is required to one 
pound of live weight, until it weighs 200 lbs. 
It must be remembered that whey does not 
of itself contain’all the flesh-making and 
bone-building qualities that are necessary 
to support me. Whey contains a large 
portion of sugar, but sugar will not grow 
muscle and bone. These must be made 
out of different materials. You must add 
a certain amount of oil-meal to the whey. 
Oil-meal is rich in nitrogenous elements, 
which make muscle. Yon will perceive a 
little oil in the whey sometimes, and a 
little more occasionally than there ought 
to be, for the profit of the dairy. Now if 
yon add to one gallon of whey a half- 
pound of oil-meal, and feed to your calves 
and pigs in health, it will make np for the 
loss of the constituents taken away. It 
should be scalded either in hot whey or 
hot water. Calves and pigs become fond 
of oil-meal after using it for a time. It is 
easily obtained, and will richly pay for the 
trouble of getting it. In one particular 
case, when I was experimenting with some 
cows, I bought a certain number of pigs 
and fed them with the whey, and determin
ed how much I could make out of it, pro
vided I did not credit anything to any 
other material except wbat it cost. The 
whey was not allowed to run into the tank. 
It wae fed as sweet as possible. I took 
the cost price of the pigs and the cost price 
of the other materials, and found a balance 
of $10 in favour of every 4,000 lbs. of 
whey. The cows produced about 5,000 
lbs. of milk apiece ; the whey was about 
4,000 lbs. for the season. All farmers 
should remember that their animals re
quire a variety of food. They should learn 
how to combine the. different elements so 
as to make a good normal food.

Quits. Which is preferred for feeding, 
skimmed milk or whey ?

Ans. There is a larger proportion of 
muscle-forming material in the skim milk. 
By taking a small quantity of boiled flax
seed or oil-meal, and mixing with the milk, 
it will grow a calf as fast as new milk.

Que*. Will yon please to state whether 
you feed the skimmed milk when sour.

Ans. It is generally sour, although we 
try to feed it as soon as possible after it is 
skimmed. It rapidly ferments, and, there
fore, yon should feed it as early as you 
can.

Ques. How do you like shorts ?
Ans. It is excellent ; so is pea-meal, 

middlings, and bran. Ground oats is An
other excellent food, rich in muscle-form
ing material.

A CURIOUS HOUSE PLANT.
The spray of the carrot is of a handsome 

green and quite ornamental. In 1629 
carrot leaves were worn by ladies in Eng
land in place of feathers, and Loudon says 
that an elegant ornament for a sitting 
room is formed by catting off a section of 
the head or thick end of a carrot, contain
ing the bo da, and placing it in a shallow 
vessel of water. Young and delicate leaves 
unfold themselves, forming a radiated tuft 
of a very handsome appearance.

A correspondent asks for a good receipt

SYMPTOMS.
In many cases, the disorder commences 

with diarrhoea, which, after continuing for 
a few days, becomes associated with more 
or less vomiting. But in perhaps the

,. , = ------r —------  majority of cases, the vomiting and purg-
.lvers. And of such is Reform. ing come on at the same time. . The pulse
In some Ontario villages and towns but- “ frequent, quick, small and tense, or 

ter, of good quality, is being sold at from «barp and hard. The tongue is covered at
10 to 12J cents per lb. Recently 1 ’ ”’1*' • ■*“- *— 1—*-“-----------

'of butter were purchased for a
factory at Blyth, county of Huron,____
used in oiling wool. And a Brussels mer
chant sold over 500 lbs. of butter to a 
Toronto dealer at five cents. We fancy 
that “ the. trade” will take care not to 
bum their fingers with butter this year as 
they did last.

—ulva AAW» » (iviioiiuu Vixuiy »jL/pcti,r»uue. A lie

discharges from the bowels vary ; but they 
most commonly look like dirt*- water with__..__________ T__. ... ..

IN

THE TAX GATHERER.
that one may not sometimes find more 
painful spectacles in the homes of those 
who represent what is called “genteel” 
poverty, ” than among .the recognised 
poverty-stricken class of the community. 
The very fact that the acknowledgment of 
their sore need, and the sort of complaint 
which appeals for assistance from every 
organised charity, can only be wrung from 
such people by the stress'd extreme suffer
ing, makes it difficult to measure their 
needs.

To thé constant efforts by whtoh alone 
they can obtain the necessaries m life, is 
added the almost agonising endeavour to 
“ keep a respectable appearance.” Not 
only have they to struggto- against the 
wolf whose grim muzzle ia perpetually near 
the door, but they must be always ready to 
stand in front of the brute, in order to hide 
his presence from their ncighbouw.

The very houses in which these people 
live—the “.eligible” residences for which
-----poor clerk or ’ —" " ’ ’ 3

y be said.' to
____ gentility,” 1__ ______

fourth of his entire income -'-.ihallenge 
attention, for they are often illustrative of 
the rounias conditions under which that 
income has to be expended. And if sani
tary laws are really represented by the de
mand for certain rates which now fall 
heavily on the tax-payer : for lighting and 
paving, when the roads are dark and 
dismal swamps ; for “general •purposes,” 
when there is no regular dustman to empty

little pieces of cotton intermixed with it ; 
and their smell is rather peculiar, and 
very offensive, having a sickening and in
describably disagreeable odor. Sometimes,

thif T"ai £Cu1C of bemg almost colourless and of a milk-and- 
Towâhta ofCllhlS,ro„SUr^ f f ^5' appearance. The above symptoms
dirurtun ^ u S County of Ad- are not .infrequently attended with con-
^âîW&STSSS: üSa-JSü*- ace?
Mr. George A. Kirkpatrick, M.P., Mr.
Shibley, M.P., Mr. Déroché, M.P.P., Mr.
McRory, Mr, Gunn, and other gentlemen 
on both sides of politics. Only Mr. Shibley 
attended for the Ministerial party. Father 
McWilliams introduced Sir John td the 
audience as “ Canada’s greatest statesman, ” 
and his reception was cordial in the ex
treme. Speeches were delivered by Mr.
McRory, Mr. Kirkpatrick, Sir John Mac
donald, Mr. Shibley, and Dr. Sullivan.
The picnic was a great success financially, 
not less than 2,000 persons having been 
present.

The Almonte Gazette thinks it somewhat 
in Mr. Mackenzie’s favour that there is 
now a brighter ontlook for the lumber 
trade, without any adoption of National 
Policy to thank for it. But our contem
porary forgets that vrhat makes the lum
ber trade better is simply the improved 
demand by our Protectionist neighbours.
It is the large and liberal purchasing 
power of the well-protected, manufactur
ing States on our border that makes a mar
ks* for much that Canada has to sell.
After their twenty per pent., toll de
ducted, these States are still the best 
market in the world for a vast amount,of 
our surplus produce. This- profitable 
American marlœt is created by Protection, 
and it is so good that we pay the twenty 
per cent., and think ourselves happy to 
get the chance of selling in it, even with 
that deduction.

\V e nave more than once drawn attention 
to the great change now going on in the 
practical meaning of the expression, 

through freight.” Formerly it meant 
through from the longitude of the Missis
sippi to the Atlantic seaboard o? America ; 
now it means, through to the Atlantic sea
board of Europe. It is not merely con
solidation of railway lines which.ii in pro- 
gross, but also the formation of working 
partnerships between lines of railways and 
lines of ocean steamers. Mr. Vanderbilt 
has just returned from Europe, having re
newed for another year hie contract with 
the White Star line, in virtue of whidh 
that line is to carry all the ocean freight of 
the New York Central, which agrees to 
furnish at least one-half of all the freight 
required by each ship. At this very time 
the latest despatches report Mr. Jay Gould 
in Nebraska, his mission being to secure

for
WHITEWASH.

t- j* 8a®°i«it for the watchful agricul- 
»a 1 *° k* formed of the causes which 
in / °l cond>i*ed may cause loss among 

1 a > and we feel assured if they were 
n. 1.I-Î m?re general brandi of study, 
a m i. be very ranch reducedI h 1 ?.• J4?ldl ef «took. But while we 

I ij£01nt** <rat the evils ef improper 
a pregnant animals, we must not 
1excessive evils are some- 
Ito*. “y frequently—bom of kindness, 
I j. ”me creatures are even killed by it.

; quantities of highly nutritious food, 
.jpally when accompanied with close

lu l — ai sue animai rous aDout
11», t atta°ks the fœtus is likely to be 
I dv, "i.0™ lta attachments in the womb and 
I tat Ubonr take place; but the 
I K “ay kill the mare also by causing 
I lr? °‘ the stomach and some portions 

8 intestines.
jFÏTTS FROM [DAIRY REFUSE, 

‘lessor Stewart made the following re-

Take a clean barrel that will hold water, 
put into it half a bushel of quicklime, and 
stock it by pouring over it boiling water 
sufficient to cover it four or five inches 
deep, stirring it until slacked ; when quite 
slacked dissolve it in water, and add two 
pounds of sulphate of zinc which may be 
had at any druggist, and one of common 
salt ; add sufficient water to bring it to the 
consistency of thick whitewash.

To make the above wash of a pleasant 
Cream colour, add 31ba. yellow ochre.

For Fawn colour, add 41be. umber, 
nb. Indian red, and lib.. lampblack.

For Grey or Stone colour, add 41bs. 
raw umber, and 21 be. jsmpblack."

The colour may be put on with a common 
whitewash brush, and will be found much 
more durable than common whitewash.

There is a trained sheep kept on board a 
steamer plying in California. It goes out 
on the gang plank, when a flock is to be 
loaded, to show that the approach is safe, 
end to act as pilot to the flock which 
readily'follows it on to the boat. ■

Eggs hatch much better if the nests are 
made by placing a cut turf, and a shovel of 
mould, «and or ashes in the box or basket, 
and on this a little short straw, than if 
straw only is used. In this way a con
venient hollow is obtained, that prevents 
the eggs rolling ont from under the setting 
hen. In cool weather the eggs are kept of 
much more equal temperature than in nests 
make simply of loose straw.
’ It is estimated that the loas to 
tore from the growth of weeds 
the useful grasses, in meadow and 
lands, is not less than $100,000,(1 
year in the United States. Nothing 
sooner or more cheaply -bring about 
desire change is this direction than a more 
general employment of sheep as scavengers 
on ever» farm where theft introduction to 
indicated. *

Mr. Mechi, the famous scientific farmer 
of England, estimates that fifteen hundred 
sheep folded on an acre of land for twenty- 
four hours, or one hundred sheep for 
fifteen days, would manure the soil 
sufficiently to carry it through a four year’s 
rotation.

The Gardener's Monthly recommends the 
following to destroy the rose slug : Add a

the

the bin of household refuse which is im
mediately under the back-window ; and 
when pools of filthy street-scrapings, mix
ed with litter and offensive offal, lie in 
front of unfinished houses, to be used in 
making plaster walla, and to fill np the 
caverns in the front areas, whence the 
gravel or earth has been dug out.

Who has not seen the sort of houses to 
which genteel poverty to compelled to re
sort, in the absence of “improved dwell
ings for the struggling classes ?”—houses, 
the carcases of which are run np by 
speculative builders, whe, having procured 
a long lease of a plot of land, set to work 
to raise a loan on the shells of indifferent 
brick and mortar. Who has not wondered 
at the flimsy walls ; the slimy, evil-smell- 
ing plaster-; the new American wood, cut 
into me* matches of timber to support 
sham arehes of composition made to look 
like stoiSe ; the half-decayed timbers, re
fuse of old building materials used up 
afresh ; th'e floor-boards, with their ends 
just resting on joists barely sufficient to 
sustain the weight of substantial furniture; 
the wet that collects in muddy pools about 
the areas, the small cisterns, the ineffectual 
drain-pipes, the escaping gas, the ceilings 
that show zigzag cracks, and fall beneath 
tfte rumble of a heavy foot ? It is in 
bouses, like these that the families of 
genteel poverty seek a home, and have to 
pay heavy rentals to some dubious land
lord, who is constantly putting his property 
np to auction.

The circumstances of his life have tended 
to paralyse that sort of energy which can 
overthrow conventional prejudice—the 
very nature of his daily employment has 
deadened tbs vital force that would lead 
the skilled artisan, or the representative of 

labouring daises, to a defiant attitude 
1 independent action. As he finishes 

— hasty breakfast, with perhaps a feeling 
of remorse that he has taken so big a slice 
from the family-dinner, and while he to 
polling on his boots and his wife to helping 
him on with his well-brushed but thread
bare coat, be must often wish, notowithout 
a suspicion of envy, that he had "been bom 
in a different sphere—if, indeed, he Can bê 
said to occupy any sphere at all at present.

How to such a man to economise accord
ing to the approved rales of those censors 
who shake their heads at his improvidence, 
as they fill up. the checques to pay their 
own quarterly bills ? His three months’ 
stipend to bespoken before he receives it.

control
gigantic

of
work

certain western lines. The 
of railway amalgamation

goes on apace.
That favourite littleabbreviation, “Ont.,” 

has much to answer for, and even the word 
spelled ont in full, when it stands by itself, 
is probably doing this Province no small
flftlYIACTA. F) 11 vmT)rr 4-La - - 

X------- — "— w* toestu Anavuuic, ueaireu TO
order some, but saw no indication of the 
place of manufacture except the provoking 
abbreviation mentioned, which was as Greek 
to. him, though he did know that the ma
chine came from somewhere in North Am
erica. Fortunately a paper label attached 

ive the name of a Buffalo printer, who
---- printed it, and by writing to Buffalo ,the warm, Uth “ often “ ». ?f «*»-
the intending purchaser got information ““•“.“▼f, &c., seem to indicate its use. 
that the machine he wanted was made in ^ “W treatment in conjunction 
the Province of Ontario, Dominion of the hygienic measures first prescribed,
Canada. We wonder how many packages ,cnre miy case of cholera
of Canadian butter and cheese are being wlth°nt the use of drugs, for
sent to Europe this very season, with noth- httie us? “
ing but that mischievous hieroglyphic, this disease. Should the disease ran into
“Out.,” to indicate whether thlyoome 6
from Canada or from the States ? On many f °?.d “d re“edy : Take boiling milk,
pieces of Canadian machinery these lettere powdered alum, a teaspoonful
are durably marked in the iron castings ; Stram o£ th® »hey from the coagpluin, and 
and we suggest that it would be greatta to glTe °“e or tablespoonfula of the whey 
the interest of ons manufacturera to have e™7 tw„°- °,r fonr hoa™; ^ these
the word “Canada” either added or sub- oases aflannelbmderaround the abdomen 
stituted, even at some little trouble and ,j>e'u8^ul : end the 
cost. As for Stencil plates for marking ahoald not ** forgotten, 
flour barrels, butter casks, cheese boxes, ^

Err’s Cocoa.—Grateful and Comfort
ing.—“ By a thorough knowledge of the 

laws which govern the operations 
of tiôn and nutrition, and by a careful

„ -i___11

4c., every one lacking the word “ Canada” 
should be immediately destroyed, and new 
ones with this important addition substi
tuted.

A St. John, N.K*, paper says’ that recently an 
eight pound cannon ball «ms found in the heart ot a 
stick of timber being cut in Cushing’s mill. The 

^ grown on the Aroostook, «bout twelve 
miles from Boulton.

Boys the Kingston BritUh Wiig .-“The absur
dity of the cable---------- - — —*—
to Great Britain

Hundreds of subtle ^maladies ate floating 
Sc^n^^r^^te^ttfh; randut n»dy to attack wherever there 
deemed It hi. duty to r‘£r“SttiÿSïrt oS?’ “ » We may escape many

went in swim- a£a“ aha£t> keeping ourselves well for- 
- - titled with pure blood and a properly

1 which may save ns mapy heavy 
. ri bills. Itis by the judiciout use of 

such articles of met that a constitution

the slide.
is nourished from0."-—Civil Service Gazette.when e young led named Howden, about

James Epps

•tripped Bye la rapmted giving prom ae ef a splendid crap 
Irowulng In the county of non tense, very tall, well-headed,

and healthy

head and abdomen, while the hands and 
feet are coM. In the last stages, there is 
great wasting away, stupor, shrivelling and 
sinking of the eyeballs, a putrid smell of, 
the evacuations, and complete prostration* 
of all the vital powers.

treatment.
The great things in this disease are to re

move, as far as possible, all causes of ex
citement, and to equalize the nervous and 
vascular action. In the removal of irrita
tion, the first thing is to lance the gums 
freely if they are tender or inflamed from 
the pressure of a protruding tooth. If the 
child is exposed to an impure city air, it 
should, if possible, be removed to the 
country. But this being impracticable, it 
should be removed to the highest, driest, 
and most airy situation that can be obtain
ed. A change of air oftens works wonders 
in these cases, and is frequently sufficient 
of itself to effect a cure. But also, how 
many poor labouring people are there who 
cannot give their children the benefit of 
pure country air, or a change of any kind ! 
These are truly to be pitied. Yet they are 
not left without a hope. Here with 
proper attention to ventilation, (Jeanliness, 
dieting, and the other measures soon to be 
prescribed, even the adverse influence of 
impure city air may, to a great extent be 
counteracted.

As to ventilation we have only to say 
that doors and windows should be thrown 
open, and that fresh air should be freely 
admitted. If the child is weaned, the diet 
should consist of slippery elm water, gum 
Arabic and toast water. And nothing 
more should be given in the early or acute 
stage. If not weaned, it should be con
fined to the mother’s breast, giving nothing 
more in the way of diet. Bat a sip of cold 
water, dr either of the above drinks may 
be given cold should the thirst and dryness 
about, the month be great. Yet all 
fluids should be given in small quantities at 
a time, on account of the irritability of the 
stomach. Should the disease assume a 
chronic form and run into a wasting and 
protracted diarrhoea with little irritability 
of the stomach, tapioca, arrowroot, and, 
what is better than either well-boiled rice, 
may be,allowed to a weaned child. Of all 
the articles of diet in bowel affections rice 
is the very best. It is nourishing, contain
ing much nutriment in small bulk, and 
leaving but little to pass off by the bowels.

So much for the first indication—the re
moval of causes of irritation, and placing 
the- patient under the most favourable 
1—-riemc influences.

J or the fulfilment of the second grand 
indication—the equalization of the nervous 
and vascular action—water is the great 
remedy. Bathi ng and external applications 
are worth more in these cases than all the 
drugs, regular, irregular, or defective. 
For most of these are defective enough in 
all conscience. Almost all of them are 
nauseous and repulsive even to a Well 
stomaclv while the mildest of them are 
acrid irritants and absolutely poisonous to 
the highly irritable stomach and bowels of 
a patient with cholera infantum. We re- 
-eat, then, that our main reliance should

e on bathing and external applications.
The principal that should govern""these 

applications 1* plain and easily understood, 
—lis is the whole secret : Warm the parts 
that are cold, and cool those that are warm. 
To'do this, place cold wet cloths to the 
head, and over the whole abdomen. If the 
heat to great, let the parts be covered with 
a thin cloth exposed to the air, and let the 
cloth be frequently changed. If the heat 
to more moderate, let the cloth be several 
double, and cover all with the bedclothing, 
or with a dry binder, changing the cloth 
only when it becomes dry or quite warm. 
While using these cooling appliances to 
thé head and abdomen, place warm bricks, 
or bottles of warm water to the feet and 
hands, or a rap these in warm flannel. 
Should these local applications fail to 
equalize the circulation, subdue the fever,
arrest the di—--i —*1-------*.
leanness, the
warm bath, H_____________
there to an appearance of faintness and re
laxation of the skin, which will be manifest
ed by a languid expression of the eyes, and 
perspiration about the head and face. 
After the bath, apply the cold clothe as 
before, should thé heat return ; repeat 
the warm bath as often as a return of reet-

CROP REPORTS.

ADDINGTON COUNTY.
fh?£i?iI2win,Ath* «"Mission at our report of 
the condition of the crape
n«(tIh£nn,!tX5;7!.?*riey—The acreage sown In this 

’’ 60 P*r cent, below last 
Vw. vîî??. S'*1- Spring wheat—The quantity sown Oils year is three acres to one sown last vear *

cercal P18”1"! thi. year com-
i2_Tho„?î,r®"j.Pr”ent prospecte ordinary. 

“ .ÎÎTTi °0 t “ 1 amount town thii year •
condition very good, llye-There is more Vown 
here this year ; prospect very good.

BRANT COUNTY.
HarrisburgH.—Barley—The decrease under mi tivation in thi. neighbourhood is M pT^nt m 

compared with last year ; the early sown is not in 
bad condition, bat late sown is not looking well 
Spring wheat—There is not a great deal planted 
this season ; present condition medium. Fall 
wheat—About an average quantity sown ; present 
condition not looking very welt Peas—The usual 
quantity sown this season ; present appearance 
good ; Oats—An average quantity sown this year : 
present prospects are good.

BRUCE COUNTY.
Mildmay.—Barley—The acreage under cultivation 

this year is considerably less than usual. Spring 
wheat—The quantity sown is increased largely. 
Fall wheat—A large acreage was planted and the 
outlook for a large yield is favourable. Peas—Were 
largely sown. 0*ts—A great increase sown and 
prospects good for a large crop.

Trbswatbb—-Barley—None sown of any conse
quence in this vicinity this year. Spring wheat— 
Over an average planted this year ; present condi
tion very poor. Fall wheat—A large quantity un
der cultivation this season ; prospects good. Peas— 
The quantity sown is below an average this year ; 
condition good. Oats—A large amount is planted 
this year ;*present condition very poor.

Port Elgin.—Barley—The acreage under cultiva
tion in this vicinity is about a quarter as much as in 
1877 ; condition good. Spring wheat—The amount 
sown is about the same as last year ; present con
dition good. Fall wheat—The quantity sown in 
this cereal is largely increased over previous years ; 
present prospects are very good. Peas—About the 
usual quantity sown here, and in good condition. 
Oats—An average amount planted this year : con
dition good. £

ELGIN COUNTY.
Tyrconnbll.—Barley—The acreage sown in this 

vicinity is very small this year ; present condition 
somewhat hurt by frost. Fall wheat—The increase 
is twelve per cent, as compared with former years ; 
in excellent condition. Peas-^-There is not quite so 
large, an area sown this year ; its growing condition 
is hurt with so much rain. Oats—The usual 
quantity sown this season ; condition fair.

Cars ley.—The crops in this neighbourhood this 
year promises a very good average. The area under 
cultivation is venr large, and will compare well with 
previous years—for all kinds of grain.

GREY COUNTY.
Shblburn*.—Barley—The area sown in this locali

ty is about a quarter of that of last year. Present 
condition fair. Spring Wheat- The quantity sown 

« rather more than last year. The dbndition fair in 
some places «nd in others not so good! Fall Wheat 
—About the same quantity sown as former years ; 
present condition good. Peas—The quantity planted 
is more than last year ; present prospects good. 
Oats—More sown than last year. Present condition 
good.

Mraford—The crops of all kinds in this neigh
bourhood are in a prosperous state, and there is 
every indication of a bountiful harvest.

HASTINGS COUNTY.
Trenton. —Barley—The area planted in this local- 

ity this year is one-third less than last yeai ; crops 
are growing fairly. Spring Wheatri-The increase in 
this cereal is 33J per cent, over last year ; present 
condition was never seen to better advantage. Fall 
Wheat—The amount planted is 33£ per cent, over 
previous years ; the present condition could not be 
better. Peas—At least one-third less sown this 
year ; condition splendid, especially black-eyed 
peas. Oats—A little more sown than last year ; 
condition good. Rye—There is an increase of 33 per 
cent, under cultivation this year compared with last 
season ; prospects good.

HALDIMAND COUNTY.
Dunnyillr.—Barley—The area sown this year in 

this vicinity is 60 per cent, less than last year ; pre
sent condition good. Spring Wheat—A verv large 
amount sown here this year, and in good condition. 
Fall Wheat—This cereal is’much larger under culti
vation than any previous year ; present prospects 
are very good. Peas—An average amount sown 
this year ; Condition go*d. Oats—A very large 
quantity sown this year, and in good condition. 
By*—Not much planted here.

Jarvis.—Barley—The acreage planted in this dis
trict is about two-third of last year ; present condi- 
dition good. Spring wheat—About the same quan
tity sown as last year : condition'good. Fall wheat 
—The increase planted in this cereal is about 100 per 
cent as compared with last year ; the present ap
pearance is extra good. Peas—The usual quantity 
sown this year ; condition fair. Oats—An average 
quantity sown this year ; condition good.

HURON COUNT f.
Gorki*. —Barley—Th e amount sown in this locality 

is less than last year, while the growing condition is 
better than last year. Spring wheat—The quantity 
sown is more than last year; present condition is 
very good, better than last year. Fall wheat—There 
is more under cultivation this year than last year ; 
the prospects were never better. Peas—Quantity 
sown is less than last year ; the condition not so good 
as last year. Oats—About an average sown ; condi
tion very good.

Sr * forth .—Barley—There is a decrease this year 
of 50 per cent, plahted fn this vicinity, with pros
pects only middling. Spring wheat—More than last 
year sown here, and its present condition is only 
middling. Fall wheat—About 25 per cent, is the in
crease of this cereal planted this season as compared 
with former years, while the condition is considered 
excellent. Peas—The quantity sown is more than 
last year : present condition only middling. Oats— 
There is less sown this year as compared with last 
year ; condition middling only.

WinghaM.^«Barley—The area planted in this 
•neighbourhood is not as much as previous years ; 
present condition looks well. Spring wheat—There 
isan increase of 100 per cent sown tivs year compared 
with Inst year ; its present appearance does not look 
as well as at this time last year. Fall wheat—There 
is hardlyasmuchsownas informeryeara ; the present 
condition was never seen to better advantage ; some 
lo\t places affected by frost. Peas—About the usual 
quantity sown ; condition good. Oats—This was 
sown early this year, and about the average quantity; 
the present appearance looks well.

LINCOLN CO.
St. Catharines—Barley—There is not much sown 

in this section this year, but what there & looks 
well Spring wheat—Very little sown this year, 
but, what there is lookswcll. Fall wheat—The acre
age under cultivation here is very large ; present 
appearance is splendid. Peas—Not much sown this 
year, and in very fair condition Oats—A fair quan
tity sown this year, but not in extraordinary good 
condition. Kye—Very little sown ; condition fair.

Bkamsvillb—Barley—The area under cultivation 
this year has decreased some 50 per cent, from for
mer seasons. Spring wheat—The amount sown this 
j*ar is 25 per cent, more than last year. Peas— 
There is 25 per cent, less sown here this year. Oats 
—About 25 per cent, is th# Increase in this cereal 
planted this year. All promising good crops pro
viding there is suitable weather from this time till

LAMBTON COUNTY.
Sarnia—Barley—There is a decrease of about 3S£ 

per cent, sown in this neighbourhood ; condition good.

_ b ; prepent
out, and if frost does not effect it a large yield is 
expected. Peas—An average quantity sown, and 
present prospects look well. Oats—The usual 
amount sown ; present condition good.

Forest—Barley—The acreage sown this year 
is 60 per cent, less in this neighbourhood as com
pared with last year ; present condition good. 
Spring wheat—The increase sown this year is 10 per 
cent over past season ; prospects good. Fall 
wheat—There is 10 per cent, increased in this cereal 
planted over former years, and in good condition. 
Peas—The amount sown is about equal to last year ; 
present appearances are good. Oats—An average 
amount sown this year ; prospects good. Rye- 
Very little sown in this locality.

NORTHUMBERLAND CO.
Vkrnonvill*. —Barley—The acreage under culti

vation in this locality is not so much as last year ; 
condition looking well. Spring wheat—A large area 
sown this year ; present condition looking well in 
some places, in other fields it is a yellow colour, and 
looks sick. Fall wheat—Very little sown this year ; 
present prospects splendid. Peas—About an average 
amount sown ; condition looking well. Okts—The 
usual quantity sown Hits season ; looking well. 

JLESEX CO.
Glshco*.—1 this section about half the 

average sown as compared with last year, and looks 
welL Spring wheat—Very little sown, although 
about as much as last year ; present condition looks 
well. Fall wheat—A greater average sown than last 
season (principally red) ; fully ID per cent, increase ; 
looking yery well ; on some low wet places slightly 
damaged by frost. Peas—About the average quan
tity sown ; condition not looking well Oats—Much 
about the same sown as last year : present prospects 
looking well.

Strathroy. —Barley—The acreage under cultiva
tion here is small ; condition medium. Spring 
wheat—The quantity sown this season is large ; con
dition good. Fall wheat—A larger quantity was

Slanted than any previous season ; the present con- 
Ition is good on high lands, but badly damaged on 
low lands. Peas—The usual amount sown this year 

and in good condition. Oats—About an average 
quantity sown ; condition good.

Ailsa Craig. —Barley—The decrease in the 
amount sown is 60 per cent, in this section, as com
pared with last year; condition fair. Spring 
wheat—The quantity sown is same as last year and 
in good condition. Fall wheat—There is 33 per 
cent, increase in this cereal planted this year as 
compared with former years ; condition good. Peas— 
A decrease sown this year ; condition fair. Oats— 
An average amount planted this year ; prospects 
good. Rye—There is more sown by S3 per cent 
this year than last year ; present appearances are 
good. ,

Parkiull—Barley—The area sown kk this neigh
bourhood is not half as much as last season ; condi
tion good Spring wheat—There is an increase of 
25 per cent, planted this year ; present condition 
good. Fall wheat—Hie amount sown here is 25 per 
cent more than previous years ; condition good. 
Peas About the same sown as last year, and in good 
condition. Oats—An average quantity planted this 
eaeon; prospects good.
Ksrwood—The amount sown in this year to less 

by one-third than last year ; present condition veryU»an last year ; present oondit 
prosperous. Spring wheat—There is under an aver- 

" I ■$“?« Lpresent proepec

oi* his clothes and made at onoe for the dro’ 
beg, and brought him mfely to shore.

Mr
purent prospecta look» well. ’

MiOBLu«mra»l*r_'n,e qu«Uty »wn in thi.
w^--n>.°^Z? r-*: .*ood- 8prin*
condition good. F*urplanted is not Urge : pi went 

wheat—The ann under culti-

Vlti0n thU ^«r^than^ial: sn actir

•own not much tale year ; conditioi 
NORFOLK COUNTY.

cold and wet weather. Spring wheat-About a 
quarter more was down in this cereal this year - 
present condition looki well. Fall wheat Is 85 per 
cent more wwh than pterion» year» ; present, ap
pearance» never looked better at this time of the 
year. Pea»—About one-third more town this year 
a» compared with liât year; condition looking well. 
Oat»—An arrange amount mi sown this year • 
growing prospects look well. Rye—About the usual 
quantity was sown here ; condition looks well 

OXFORD COUNTY.
Hawtkkt.—Barley—The quantity planted in thi* 

locality this season is less than previous years ; con
dition fair. Spring wheat—Rather more sown than 
laet year ; present condition looking well. Fall 
™-trT£„1* cereal 80"n « greater than formes 

bY 88 P*r c,nt ; present prospects promising.
amount planted than ever before, 

.I'i1 he"'y crop- Osta-An average 
toÎÎ v*!11* yîar ; preeent condition looks
tion good.* NOt much Mwn in th“ locality ; condi-

ONTARIO COUNTY.
«nRR’T~-?lr'ey—T1’e soicage under cultiva- 

tion in this vicinity is not over i as much as last season ; condition good. Spring ^heat-Ther^s^i 
increase of 33 per cent, sown this year • miSira 
condition is excellent Fall wheat—Xn' 
grown in this district, but,if any, more plantedtaan any previous year : its present apSic"^ fo3s" 

weIL P“f—Th?r>! "lore sown than usual 
this year ; condition is good. Oats-The same 
tity sown as last year ; present condition good.

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY.
CoxsECOh—Barley-One-third less sown in this dis- 

tnct than last year; the condition is lookinghadly in 
some places, owing to wet and cold weather and 
frost, and the dry cold weather is retarding growth; 
on the whole prospects of a good crop do nqt look 
well. Spring wheat—About 25 per cent, is the in
crease in this cereal this season, and is looking 
splendid. Peas—The increase is 30 to 60 per cent, sown 
this season ; present condition ail that could be de
sired. Oats—About the same quantity sown as last 
year. Rye- An average amount sown here; present 
prospects are looking well.

VICTORIA COUNTY.
Lindsay—Barley—The amount so«n in this 

vicinity has decreased 60 pur cent, compared with 
last year; the condition is somewhat damaged by 
frost. Spring wheat—About 20 per cent, increase 
in the quantity sown ; the present condition looks 
well. Fall wheat—Very little sown here : condition 
excellent. Peas—An average quantity planted this 
year; present condition looks well. Oats—Rather 
more than previous years sown ; prospeotâ are very 
good.

Oakwood.—Barley—The quantity sown in this 
district is very small this year ; a decrease of about 75 
per cent ; present condition looks well. Spring 
wheat—This cereal is largely sown this year : the 
condition of half the present crop, which was sown 
early, looks well, the balance fair. Fall wheat— 
Very little sown here ; present condition looks well. 
Peas—A fair quantity sown ; the present appear
ance looks well. Oats—The quantity planted this 
year is more than usual ; condition looks well.

Woodvillb.—Barley—The acreage sown here is 
less by one.third than last year ; present prospects 
good. Spring Wheat—The increase in this cereal 
planted is 33 per cent, this year ; the early sown is 
in very good condition. Fall wheat—Verv little
sown here ; present condition is extra good. ‘Oats_
An average amount this year, and in an average 
condition.

WELLAND COUNTY.
Merritton.—Barley—In this section the amount 

under cultivation is small ; condition good. Spring 
wheat—About the same acreage sown as 1877 ; pre
sent condition excellent ; the yield promises an in
crease of 25 per cent, of last year. Fall wheat__
There is an increase of 33 per cent of the quantity 
planted as compared «vith former years ; condition is 
as good as can be grown. Peas—Not many sown 
here ; condition good. Oats—An average quantity 
sown this season ; prospects good. Rye—A little 
more planted than in 1877 ; condition fair.

WELLINGTON COUNTY. »
Guelph—Barley—There is one-third less planted 

in this locality compared with season of 1877 ; the

Sresent condition is favourable. Spring wht at—The 
icrease sown is 67 per cent, more than last year * 
condition good. Fall wheat—About 25 per cent, to 

the increase compared with former years ; present 
appearance good. Peas—The amount sown de
creased 25 per cent, compared with last year ; con
dition fait. Oats-The usual quantity sown ; pros
pects good. Rye—An increase of 25 per cent, sown 
this year, with present appearances favourable.

Harribton.—Barley—In this section there is not 
one quarter of the average under cultivation this 
year that there has been for any preceding 
year for some time hack ; early planted 
is hurt by recent frosts. Spring Wheat 
—About the same amount as last year sown ; pre
sent condition looking well, excepting l«.w lands, 
which is hurt by frosts. Fall Wheat—The area 
sown in tills cereal is greater than previous years ; 
present condition looking well. Peas—An average 
quantity sown this year ; condition looking well. 
Oats—The usual amount planted this season y pros
pects about an average.

Mount Forest.—Barley—The amount planted in 
this district this year is half of what it was last year ; 
the present condition is bad. Spring Wheat—The 
acreage sown this year is about an average of last 
year ; present prospects are not verv good. Fall 
Wheat—A large amount is under cultivation this 
year ; present indications are good. Peas—There to 
larger quantity this year ; condition good. Oats— 
The quantity sown this season is small ; present 
condition not good.

Clifford.—Barley—There is very little sown in 
this locality ; condition fair. Spring wheat—The 
quantity sown is more than last year ; present con
dition good. Fall wheat—A very large quantity 
planted compared with -former years ; the present 
appearance is splendid. Peas—Th'e quantity sown 
is same as last year ; prerent condition very good. 
Oats—Not many sown in this section ; condition 
very fair.

Orangeville. —Barley—The amount under culti 
vation is less than last year; present condition good. 
Spring wheat—About the same quantity sown as 
last year .; the present growing condition is good. 
Fall wheat—The increase sown .in this cereal is 
about 100 per cent as compared with former years ; 
the growing prospects are very good. Peas—About 
the same quantity as compared with previous years ; 
condition fair. Oats—An average quantity sown 
present condition very fair.

YORK COUNTY.
SiouFFvpiLB.—Barley - The qnantiey sown in this 

vicinity is about one-fourth decrease compared with 
last ; the 'growing condition is badly injured by 
frost Spring wheat—A large quantity planted 
this year ; the present state is all turning yellow ; 
the land very hard, caused by so much rain in Mav. 
Fall wheat—Hhere is a large quantity sown ; pros
pects very fair. Peas—The usual quantity sown 
this year)^present appearance fair. Oats—An aver
age quantity planted, with fair prospects. Rye- 
Very little sown. ' »

Brownsvua-R.—Barley—The acreage planted to- 
less by one-third than last year : present condition 
good. Spring wheat—About the same quantity 
sown as last year ; condition good. Fall wheat— 
There is 33 per cent, more sown as . coçroared with 
former years ; the present appearance was never 
better. Peas—The usual quantity sown this year ; 
condition good. Oats—An average portion was
planted this season ; present prospects good.

MARkHAM.—Barley—The area planted this year 
has decreased, 33 per cent.; present condition 
looks well Spring wheat—The increase in this 
cereal is lOCr per cent, as compared with 
last year ; its present growing prospects are 
good. Fall wheat—There is 33 per cent, increase 
sown here as-compared >fith last year; its present 
condition is good. Peas—About the usual quantity- 
planted this year and is looking well. Oats—The 
quantity sown is similar to last year ; condition 
looks well. Rye—Very little sown here. Hay—Is 
in good growing condition.

UNioNViLLE—Barley—Nearly 50 per cent, is the de
crease planted in this neighbourhood this year ; con
dition good. Spring wheat—The increase is 25 per 
cent, sown this year ; prospects good. Fall wheat— 
The amount under cultivation is 25 percent, over last 
season ; present appearances are good. Peas—About 
the usual quantity sown and in good condition. 
Oats—An increase of 12 per cent, in this cereal 
planted this year. Rye—Very little sown here at 
any time.

Aurora—Barley —The acreage under cultivation 
this year in this neighbourhood is decreased about | ; 
present condition, an average yield expected. Spring 
wheat—The increase sown is 12 per cent this year ; 
growing prospects are above anStrerage. Fall wheat 
—There is an increase of 52 per cent sown as com
pared with former years ; the present condition not 
favourable, looks too black and feathery. Peas— 
An increase of 6 per cent, sown this year ; prospect» 
good on high laqd. Oats—About 10 per cent: is the 
increase planted this year ; condition favourable for 
a large crop.

“ MENDING OUR WAYS.”
To the Editor of The Maü.

Sir,—Your remarks on the farce of statute labour 
and slovenly farms and homesteads gave me much 
satisfaction. I bought a farm which was advertised 
in the Field, England, and arrived at my destina
tion at 8 p.m., April, 1877. When it was davligbt 
on the morrow 1 surveyed my purchase, and my 
first thoughts were the desirability of turning 
marine store dealer. That is the proper name for 
such a trade in England. I picked up with my own 
hand old iron that fetched, at one cent per lo., in 
Woodstock, nearly ten dollars. No one rendered dub 
any help—it was anywhere and everywhere, from 
Piece* of two indies square to parts of horse powers 
three feet square. It cost toe many dollars, nearly 
as much as I got for the old iron, to cut out the 
deed wood from tbe,or*ard, and my own time and 
'that of a bov way constantly employed from May un
til October in burning up every description of rub
bish, as rage, parts of rick cloths and tertt, broken 
rails, decayed stumps, blocks with knots in them 
difficult to split, bits of old harness, chips, bark, and 
bits of old machinery. The empty bottles were 
numerous, from half ounce phials to magnums. 
They wefe of every shape, oval, sqi
chaiopagne, sherry, sauterne, and i___
Little wooden kegs that had contained 
turps., paint, gunpowder, &c. ; earthenware jars^ 
from quarts to two gallons, blacking and ink hot 
ties. Now there is a use for everything is England» 
consequently a price, and in Canada, too, if folk 
would take the trouble, and the bottles brought a 
considerable number of dollars. I was soon called 
upon for the yearly statute labour. I compounded 
myself, and the men found substitutes. I saw some 
of the performances of those who obeyed personally, 
and it was very plain the task toaster was not spend
ing his own money, and that no master would ac 
cept such service as a. day’s work. Surely from 
Hamilton to London, in a direct line, such a statute 
has becotoe antiquated, and roads should be re
paired by contract, under the supervision of the 
Reeve or his deputy. Allow me, as a rider to these 
remarks, to introduce the subject of marking the 
lines and concessions at each end on a legible, 
painted hoard, as a great accommodation to every 
one that has to attend sales or call on farmers, and 
well worth its cost.

Yours, W. H.,
North Oxford,

North Oxford, June 7,1878.
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